Parish Mission Statement

We the people of Our Lady of the Snows
Parish are a Catholic Christian community
who reach out to one another and to all people
by teaching and giving witness to the Good
News of Jesus Christ. Our mission is to invite
all to hear, share, and live the Word of God.
We try to inspire an awareness of our faith
and to encourage others to renew and energize
that faith in Jesus and His Church. We want to
welcome the entire community to enjoy the
warmth and love of our parish by participating
fully in the sacramental life of the Church.
Masses

Served by the Pastoral Staff
Pastor: Rev. Kevin F. McBrien
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Peter Okajima
Weekend Assistant: Rev. Msgr. John Gildea
Deacons: Matthew Oellinger, Steven Borheck,
John Warren, Kevin Hughes
Pastoral Associate: Mrs. Regina Moreno
Academy Principal: Mr. Joseph Venticinque
Human Concerns Director: Ms. Doreen Walz
Director of Music: Mrs. Lisa Kelly
Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Melissa Spengler
Secretary: Ms. Teresa Peveraro
Hours: Monday to Wednesday 9:00 AM to 7:30 PM
Thursday/Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The Parish
Office is closed weekdays from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM

Saturday
9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
Sunday
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Parish Office (718) 347-6070
For emergencies call (718) 347-6070 ext. *842
Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy
(718) 343-1346
Secretary: Mrs. Jill Buttry
School Website: www.olscafp.org
Faith Formation Office
(718) 347-3511
Secretary: Mrs. Esther Liberto
Human Concerns Center
(718) 347-6229
Secretary: Mrs. Virgilia Rillera

Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:30 PM
and 5:30 PM Mass in Malayalam
Weekdays
9:00 AM and 12:00 Noon
Saturday Mornings
9:00 AM
Civil Holidays
9:00 AM
Holy Days of Obligation See Parish Bulletin
Latin Rite Catholic Mass in Malayalam:
Each Sunday at 5:30 PM in Church.
Miraculous Medal Novena:
Following all Masses on Monday.
Eucharistic Adoration:
First Friday of the month from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM in
the Church. Also every Thursday from 12:30 PM to
4:00 PM in the Church.
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturdays at 1PM and on request.
Baptism:
Presently, please call the Parish Office to make an
appointment.
Marriage:
Please call the Parish Office at least 6 months in
advance of the marriage date to make an appointment
with a priest to discuss your marriage plans.
Anointing of the Sick:
Please call (718) 347-6070 for arrangements.
Catholic Cemeteries:
For information and available options please call
(718) 894-4888.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 2022
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday, January 23

8:00 AM Rev. Msgr. Thomas Colgan
9:30AM People of the Parish
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered for:
Anthony Sweeney-2nd Anniversary, Dennis,
Charles DeRose, Josefina and Carlos Baron,
Ella Gregory
12:30PM Zenaida Fernandez
5:30PM In Thanksgiving
Terrance Joseph and Family

Monday, January 24
9:00AM
!2Noon

Nancy Geiger
Emiliano Noblesala

Tuesday, January 25
9:00AM
12Noon

Zenaida Poserio
Anthony Sweeney-2nd Anniversary

Wednesday, January 26
9:00AM
12Noon

Eugene McLaughlin
Kuzhiamplavil and Netticadan Families

Thursday, January 27

9:00AM John Payne
12Noon In Thanksgiving
12:30PM Adoration

Friday,

9:00AM
12Noon

January 28

P.L. Thomas and Annamma Thomas
Ellen Dugan

Saturday, January 29
9:00AM
5:00PM

Patricia A. McGee
Purgatorial Mass

Sunday, January 30

8:00 AM William J. Farrell
9:30AM C.V. George
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered for:
Lugens Beauzile, Maria T. and Simplicio Era Jr.
12:30PM People of the Parish
5:30PM Jordan and Joy Paulose
Birthday Celebrations

OLS Sunday Collection Report
January 16,2022....…………………………...$8,609.00
GiveCentral …………...………………………$1,649.00

We have been called by God!
Thanks for the special way you live out your
Baptismal call by sharing with others!

THIS WEEK AT OLS
Sunday, January 23
10:30 AM ... Faith Formation ............................... School
Tuesday, January 25
7:00PM ...... School Board Mtg ............................. Virtual
Thursday, January 27
6:45PM ...... Handbell Choir ................................. Church
8:00PM ...... Adult Choir ....................................... Church
Saturday, January 29
2:00PM ...... Himig at Alay Choir .............................. BCH
THE SANCTUARY LAMP
for the week was donated
in Loving Memory of
SISTER CLAUDE MARIA, C.S.J.
requested by
The Vollaro Family
THE ALTAR BREADS
for the week were donated
in Loving Memory of
LILLY ALAGGIA
requested by
Diane Alaggia
THE ALTAR WINES and
THE ALTAR FLOWERS
for the week were donated
in Loving Memory of
ANTHONY SWEENEY
requested by
The O’Leary and Sweeney Families

IN YOUR CHARITY PLEASE PRAY FOR
The sick, homebound and hospitalized.....
Baby Peter Frank Carlson, Sherry Crace, Timothy Frary,
Joseph Koneski Jr., Deborah Leoce, Eva Luna,
Jose Luis Luna, Marcial Luna, Natalie Matz,
Jacqueline Matz, Jeanette Matz, Boris Matz,
Margaret Maiorella, Ronald Sattler, Robert Webb

All Our Faithful Departed Loved Ones....
Patricia Smith, Steven Garcia

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Parishioners,
A door-to-door salesman from a publishing house asked a lady if she owned a copy of the Bible. “I certainly do!” she
replied with some pride. To his next question, did she read it regularly, she responded, “Oh, yes!” and sent her little
daughter to get the Bible from the table drawer. As she showed it to the man, her spectacles fell from between the pages.
Without thinking, she exclaimed, “Oh, here are my glasses! I’ve been looking for these for 3 years!”
Today we celebrate “The Sunday of the Word of God” and according to the Congregation for Divine Worship and the
Discipline of the Sacraments:
The Sunday of the Word of God, instituted by Pope Francis and to be held every year on the third Sunday of Ordinary
Time, reminds us, pastors and faithful alike, of the importance and value of Sacred Scripture for the Christian life, as well
as the relationship between the Word of God and the liturgy: “As Christians, we are one people, making our pilgrim way
through history, sustained by the Lord, present in our midst, who speaks to us and nourishes us. A day devoted to the Bible
should not be seen as a yearly event but rather a year-long event, for we urgently need to grow in our knowledge and love
of the Scriptures and of the Risen Lord, who continues to speak his word and to break bread in the community of believers.
For this reason, we need to develop a closer relationship with Sacred Scripture; otherwise, our hearts will remain cold and
our eyes shut, inflicted as we are by so many forms of blindness.”
In 2020 on September 30th, the Feast of Saint Jerome, Pope Francis issued an apostolic letter, “Aperuit Illis,” (“He opened
their minds” Lk. 24:45), commemorating the 1600th Anniversary of Saint Jerome’s death. In his letter Pope Francis said
Catholics should keep in mind God’s teaching in the Book of Revelation that the Lord is standing at the door and knocking.
“Christ Jesus is knocking at our door in the words of sacred Scripture. If we hear his voice and open the doors of our minds
and hearts, then he will enter our lives and remain ever with us.”
As we commemorate this “Sunday of the Word of God” let us become more attentive to the many ways God is speaking to
us everyday and at every moment of our lives. Particularly through the Scriptures proclaimed at Mass and in our private
prayer with the Bible, may we know of God’s personal love for us and His call to be true disciples of His Son Jesus.

FUEL COLLECTION

PARISH OFFICE HOURS

FUEL COLLECTION. On Sunday,
February 6th the annual “Fuel
Collection” will take place. There is an
additional yellow envelope in the church
packet that requests your generous
contribution to defray the costs of
heating the parish buildings. Needless to
say, like your homes, everyone is hit hard during the
winter months. We ask every parishioner to be as
generous as possible so that our parish buildings may
remain warm and comfortable for everybody. Extra
“ Fuel Collection” envelopes are in the church today
for those who did not receive an envelope in the mail.
Thank you in advance for your help.

THE PARISH OFFICE is
open each day Monday to
Wednesdays from 9:00 AM to
7:30 PM. On Thursdays and
Fridays the office closes at 5:00 PM. It is closed for
lunch from 12 Noon to 1:00PM. The weekend hours
are from 9:00AM to 12:00PM on Saturdays and on
Sundays from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Please feel free
to come to the Parish Office for Mass cards,
sacramental certificates and inquires, offertory
envelope drop off, etc. We require everyone to wear
a face covering and follow social distancing in the
Parish Office. Please feel free to call the Parish
Office at other times, leave a message and one of the
priests or secretaries will call you back.

Our Lady of the Snows
Catholic Academy
“Turning today’s learners into tomorrow’s leaders”

3K & Pre-K For All Programs Available

Nursery - 8th Grade

Join us for an Open House to see all the wonderful things we have to offer !
 Sunday, January 30, 2022 (In-Person) 1:45pm-3:00pm - no appointment required
 Monday, January 31, 2022 (Virtual) 9:00am-10:00am
 Wednesday, February 2, 2022 (In-person) 3:00pm-4:00pm - by appointment only

 Tuesday, February 8, 2022 (Virtual) 7:00pm
 Friday, February 11, 2022 (Virtual-Grades K-4 Only) 9:30am
 Tuesday, February 15, 2022 (Virtual-Grades 5-8 Only) 9:30am

WHY OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS?
•

Conveniently Located on the Queens/
Nassau Border

•

99% go to Catholic high schools and
specialized high schools

•

Art, Music, Spanish & STEM offered

•

Algebra Math Regents

•

Early Morning Drop off & After Care

•

Biology Regents

•

Hot Lunch Options offered

•

21st Century Technology

•

CYO Sports

•

Meeting the needs of all children through
differentiated instruction

Morning Care and Extended Care Programs are available.
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

Email: admissions@olscafp.org or visit our website at: www.olscafp.org
79-33 258th Street Floral Park, NY 11004

Phone: 718-343-1346 ~ Fax: 718-343-7303

Tuition & Referral Credit Available!

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
MONDAY:
2 Sm 5:1-7, 10, Mk 3:22-30
TUESDAY:
Acts 22:3-16, Mk 16: 15-18
WEDNESDAY: 2 Tm 1:1-8, Mk 4:1-20
THURSDAY: 2 Sm 7:18-19, 24-29, Mk 4:21-25
FRIDAY:
2 Sm 11:1-4a, 5-10a, 13-17, Mk 4:26-34
SATURDAY: 2 Sm 12:1-7a,10-17, Mk 4:35-41
SUNDAY:
Jer 1:4-5, 17-19, 1 Cor 12-31; 13:13,
Lk 4:21-30

LOVE OF NEIGHBOR
LOVE OF NEIGHBOR. During this time of
coronavirus, let us consider some of the
spiritual and corporal works of mercy by
offering prayers, making phone calls, sending
an email or text, etc. to loved ones and to those who
are confined to their homes during this time. Without
a doubt it will make a world of difference!

PARISH PILGRIMAGE

PARISH PILGRIMAGE to Berlin, Prague, Vienna,
Munich and Oberammergau Passion Play will be
August 8-18, 2022. The spiritual directors (Father
Kevin McBrien, Father Alonzo Cox and Father
Patrick Longalong) invite parishioners and their
family and friends from Our Lady of the Snows, St.
Martin de Porres and Our Lady of Lourdes to join in a
spiritual pilgrimage which is a “once in a life time”
experience combining some of the most memorable
events in salvation history and in human history. The
pilgrimage brochures are available in the Parish
Office and you can register at:
www.pilgrimages.com/frmcbrien.
Please feel free to call 206 Tours at 1-800-206-8687
ext.1229 for more details.

CONFESSION
Confessions are heard on Saturday at 1:00 PM in the

Reconciliation Room. We ask everyone’s
cooperation with face coverings and social distancing
in the Reconciliation Room for the well being of all.

ADULT CONFIRMATION
ADULT CONFIRMATION 2022
A preparation process for adults in
the Parish of Our Lady of the
Snows, Floral Park, New York
Any Catholic adult who has not
received the
sacrament of Confirmation is invited to
participate in a program of preparation being
offered at Our Lady of the Snows. The
classes will be held on Sundays at 10;45
February 27th, March 6th, March 13th,
March 20th, March 27th, Candidate and
Sponsor Rehearsal, Wednesday, June 1st
7:30PM.
The Sacrament of Confirmation for adults will
be administered on Pentecost Sunday, May
June 5th at the 9:30 A.M. Mass.
Contact Regina Moreno, Pastoral Associate in
the Faith Formation Office at 718-347-3511
or rel.ed@olsnows.org for more information or
to register for classes. Attendance at all
sessions is mandatory.
Baptismal, First Holy Communion and Marriage
certificated must be submitted prior to
receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation.

DIOCESAN VOCATION EVENTS

FRATERNITAS fraternal group for middle school
students who are striving to live a model life of good
Catholic gentlemen through the discernment of God’s
will in their lives, meets at Cathedral Preparatory
School and Seminary, Elmhurst this Saturday, January
29th from 1PM to 5PM.
For more information on these events speak to any
of the priests or call the Vocation Office at
718-827-2454 or log on:
www.BrooklynVocations.org

GIVE CENTRAL

2021 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
APPEAL

Our Church is now accepting on line donations
through GiveCentral, our new safe, secure, and
paperless way to make your contributions.
GiveCentral was designed specifically for Catholic
organizations and hundreds of parishes have found
success. The site allows you to make one time or
recurring payments on a schedule that works best for
you, using any credit or debit card or electronic
(ACH) bank withdrawal.
We believe that having flexible giving options will
make it easier for you to support our church. Please
visit GiveCentral and take a few minutes to set up
your contributions. Your generosity and support are
greatly appreciated!
HERE’S HOW TO SIGN UP FOR
GIVECENTRAL:
1. Visit www.givecentral.org and click on the FIND
MY CHARITY button
2. Type our parish name in the search box and click
on our picture when it appears below.
3. Choose an EVENT to which you would like to
donate, entering the amount, frequency and date,
then click ADD TO MY GIFT BASKET. You
may ADD MORE or CHECKOUT at any time.
4. When you’re ready, click CHECKOUT to view
and verify your pending gifts. Click
5. CONTINUE then COMPLETE PROFILE.
6. Complete the simple registration form, then click
REGISTER AND CONFIRM GIFT to submit.
That’s it-you’re registered! Check your email inbox
for a GiveCentral welcome email from
support@givecental.org
You can return to GiveCentral at any time to make
changes to your information or contributions. Visit
www.givecentral.org/login and enter your username
and password to log in.
BULLETIN ADVERTISERS. We are grateful to
those merchants and businesses that support our
weekly bulletin by placing an ad. We ask all
parishioners to patronize these merchants and anyone
is welcomed to take an advertisement by calling the
bulletin company at (631) 249-4994.

Here is the latest report as of
January 18, 2022
Amount of Goal: $120,654.00
Amount Pledged: $146,302.00
Amount Received: $139,535.76
Number of Donors: 398
2

2022 MASS INTENTIONS

January to May 2022
MASS INTENTIONS. The opportunity to pray in a special way for the repose of the soul of a loved one or
other prayerful intention is made available each day with announced Mass offerings. You may choose to
commemorate a death anniversary, wedding anniversary or birthday remembrance.
11:00 AM Collective Masses dates available are from Sunday, January 30 to Sunday December 18th.
Each offering is $15.00.
Individual Mass dates: March 23rd, 28th, 31st, April 28th, 29th, 30th, May 3rd, 5th,10th, 11th, 19th, 26th, 31st.
Each offering is $15.00
Altar Wines remembrance are available the weeks of Feb. 6th, Mar. 6th, 27th, April 3rd, 17th, 24th,
May 1st, 8th. Each offering is $50.00.
Altar Breads remembrance are available the weeks of : April 3rd, 17th. Each offering is $50.00.
Sanctuary Lamp is available the weeks of : May 1st, 15th, 22nd. Each offering is $25.00.
Altar Flowers are available the weeks of: Feb. 6th, 20th. May 1st. Each offering is $100.00
Sunday 5:30 PM Malayalam Masses are available: Feb. 27th, Mar. 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
April 10th, 24th, May 15th, 22nd, 29th. Each offering is $15.00.

2021 CHURCH DONATION REQUEST FORM
CHURCH DONATION REQUEST FORM
If you would like to have a record of your Church contributions for 2021, please
let us know by filling out the form below and returning it to the Parish Office.
PLEASE NOTE: Repair & Maintenance donations (Green Envelopes) have been
recorded with Sunday Collection contributions before being transferred to the
Building Fund.
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY WITH COMPLETE ADDRESS)

Name:___________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:_____________________________ Church Envelope Number:_______

TD BANK FUNDRAISER
TD BANK PARISH FUNDRAISER. If
you are currently banking with TD Bank
(checking, savings, money market, etc.)
TD Bank will make an annual contribution to Our
Lady of the Snows. This is how it works: During
your next visit to TD Bank, mention to a
representative the “Affinity Membership Program”
and our parish’s affinity code number AG498. Any
existing accounts at any TD Bank branch and newly
open accounts will earn credit whereby TD Bank will
base its annual contribution to Our Lady of the Snows
Parish. The more who bank with TD Bank the more
money TD Bank will contribute to the parish
annually. There are no costs involved and everyone’s
privacy is guaranteed. Thank you for your
participation in this parish Fundraiser!

WARM WELCOME
WARM WELCOME. If you
are new to our parish please feel
free to introduce yourself to one
of the priests or deacons after
Mass today. We kindly invite
you to come to the Parish Office and register as a
member of Our Lady of the Snows. Registration is
important for all parishioners because then we are
able to issue sponsor letters for Baptism,
Confirmation and Matrimony. We can also give end
of the year statements of your contributions to the
church through regular use of the envelopes. We can
also help you with letters of recommendation for
employment, school, etc. Your registration will also
help us with our parish census in knowing the number
of Catholics in Floral Park and surrounding areas.
Thank you and welcome!
CHURCH ENVELOPES Church envelopes are
mailed regularly to all registered parishioners who
use the weekly envelopes. If you did not receive the
mailing please contact the Parish Office. If you do
not receive envelopes we encourage you to formally
register in the parish as active parishioners and help
support the parish throughout the year. Lastly, we
kindly ask you to mark your offering on the front of
the envelope each week. Thank you for your
cooperation and generosity to Our Lady of the Snows
Parish.

CHURCH ETIQUETTE
CHURCH ETIQUETTE. A
reminder to everyone to please turn off
cell phones before entering the church
and during Mass please refrain from
sending or receiving text messages. It
is very distracting to those who are praying. Also, we
ask that before and after Mass greetings to each other
should be extended in the Gathering Space as some
parishioners may be praying privately in the church.
Lastly, please be mindful of wheelchair seating in the
church for the disabled and their caregivers. Thank
you for your consideration.

PARISH/SCHOOL WEBSITES
PARISH/SCHOOL WEBSITES.
Visit www.olsnows.org and see an
abundance of information about our parish
including its history, parish ministries and
special events, the weekly Bulletin and much more.
Visit www.olscafp.org and find out important
information about exciting upcoming school events.
Happy Surfing!

SCRIP CARD PROGRAM

SCRIP CARD PROGRAM
Order forms for the OLS Scrip Card Program are on
the tables in the Gathering Space. For every gift card
purchased at face value the retailer will donate a
percentage to our school academy. Gift cards are
available for supermarkets, department stores, office
supplies stores and much more. Gift cards can be
ordered for different occasions including birthdays,
anniversaries, etc. So before you shop or need a gift
idea consider a gift card and help our school academy
earn money while you shop!
MASS IN MALAYALAM is
celebrated in the church on Sunday
evenings at 5:30PM. Those interested in
attending the Malayalam Mass are
encouraged to be present.

Registering for FORMED is simple!
Sign up for free at formed.org/signup.
 Enter our parish zip code: “11004” then click on “Our Lady of the Snows Church”
 Register with your name and email address
 Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED!

Registering for FORMED is simple!

